NGC CNG Company Limited
NGC CNG LAUNCHES 2015 CNG CAMPAIGN
WITH SPONSORSHIP OF TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
INTERNATIONAL MARATHON
Brand Ambassadors Jehue Gordon and Anisa Mohammed Distribute
Prizes

Media Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 29th 2015 — In keeping with the mandate of NGC CNG Company Limited (NGC
CNG) to promote CNG usage in the transportation sector, and with the Corporate Social
Investment initiative of reducing the nation’s carbon footprint consistent with cleaner air and a
healthy lifestyle, NGC CNG was delighted to be one of the main sponsors of the Trinidad &
Tobago International Marathon held on Sunday 25th January.

This year the event comprised two segments — the marathon and a half marathon. The marathon
saw participants journey from St. Mary's Junction in Freeport to the Queen's Park Savannah
opposite Whitehall in Port of Spain, while the half marathon started in Caroni.

This year’s race took on added significance as Brian Lewis, President of the Trinidad and Tobago
Olympic Committee, walked the entire marathon distance in an effort to raise funds and
awareness for elite athletes. Lewis successfully finished the race after more than seven hours.

Notably present were NGC CNG’s Brand Ambassadors, 400-metre Hurdles World Champion,
Jehue Gordon and West Indies Spinner, Anisa Mohammed who were on hand at the event to
assist the organizers with handing out prizes to the winners. Gordon and Mohammed also

interacted with fans who had the opportunity to tour a brand new CNG 30-seater bus on site,
which was loaned to the organizers to transport the runners to the start of the event.

Curtis Mohammed, President of NGC CNG, also participated in the marathon by walking with
Lewis and the group for an hour in a show of support for the cause, and to support Trinidad and
Tobago's sportsmen and women.

During 2015, NGC CNG will continue to raise awareness of CNG and promote events that can
highlight CNG as a transportation fuel.
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